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"Tell thE truth and don't be afraid"

Buyer beware
Phone solicitors mislead students
By SCOTT BDEHMER
Campus editor

' ' "It's a matter of buyer

SCOTT MINTER/Siaff photographer

Praying for resolution
Pastor John K8yes of the Univer.Oty Baptist Church, (Left) prays with {/i"om riglt, counter clockwise) his wife,
&nee, Duko Morn~ and daughter Marqeita at a 5:30p.m. prayer meeting Ul!dnesday, at the Ul!sley Foundation.
The prayer meeting was called ~ec!fical/)1 to pray for the reconciliation ofthe Trailmobile situation.

Experiment will link 220 freshmen
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor
The Academic Assislance Center will implement
an experiment next fall and spring in an attempt to
retain freshmen students at Eastern, said Assistant
Vice President for Academic Affairs Charles Evans.
A Linked Courses pilot program will allow a
sample of 220 freshmen students to take three
general education courses, each course containing
the same group of students.
"The purpose is to give students a quicklyestablished academic communit:,~ ., they can have
academic and social relationships (with other
students)," he said.
The projec~ "which is aimed at giving entering
students a quick-bonding academic experience," will
hopefully encourage students to join small groups
outside of the classroom, Evans said.
He said literature suggests student retention
correlates with a rapid bonding with peers and
faculty.
Jill Owen, chairwoman of the General Education

Assessment Committee, said the program would be
a good way for students to get comfortable in a new
setting.
Chairwoman of the Committee on Academic
Affairs. Maty Anne Hanner, said the experiment
should provide more interdisciplinary teaching and
problem solving. The experiment offers a p::>tential
for teaching students how to develop study groups,
she added.
"It's a unique opportunity for them (the students)
to connect on a different leve~.. Hanner said.
The experiment will be used in an English 1001
course and two other general education courses.
"No.thing is different about the claoses, except that
students will see the same group of students in two
other classes that week," he said.
Evans said the experiment can't hann anyone

because the course content won't be altered .
"Faculty aren't asked to do anything differently with
the classes,"he said.
The idea for the experiment came out of a number

See EXPERIMENT page 2

The Financial Aid Office is
beware - (students)
warning students to watch out for
have to make sure they're
phone solicitors promising to
working w~h a reputable firm
send them information about
to start with."
scholarships.
-John Flynn,
Photle services like this one can
deceive students into paying
director, Financial Aid
money for information that can be
Office
obtained at a cheaper· rate, said
John Flynn, director of the
Financial Aid Off~ee.
cost they put into it the pa}'back
"It's a matterofbu~rbeware may be negligible or nothing at
(students) have to make sure all," Flynn said.
they're working with a repulable
Flynn doesn't know the name
fum to slart with," Flynn said of of the company conducting the
the new phone offer.
setvice. His office found out
With the
new phone about the calls after it was called.
solicitation, students will receive
"All they can do is give a list of
a call saying they can obtain various agencies that offer
important information about scholarships based on what
fmancialaid. The call, which is a students put on their dala shee~"
corn pute r-ge nera ted message, Flynn said. "(It may take) some
says rnillio ns of dollars in searching, but a lot cost less than
scholarships go unclaimed and $70, $80 or $90 ."
say they have 150,000 sources
One alternative to commercial
with $30 billion in scholarship scholarship searches is a search
money.
conducted by the state for $10,
The call then asks to give }'Our which Flynn said is inexpensive
name, address or phone number.
compued to most other similar
Flynn said that according to a services. There are also a variety
study that is over 10-years-old of publications available in Booth
which looked at unclaimed Library which students can use to
employee tuition benefits, billions look up scholarship information.
of dollars in scholarship money
"If there's a charge for a
goes unclaimed.
scholarship that should be a red
This money cannot be used for flag right here," Flynn said,
the most part, and virtually all adding organizations often
useable scholarships are claimed operate nationvtide and just give
by students, Flynn said.
out one scholarship.
Also, much of the :>:holarship
Students should check whether
and grant information, which they will be charged for the
students would have to purchase, search, and if so for how much
can be obtained for less money and how up to date the search
through the slate, Flynn said.
Students should "enter into this
See BEWARE page 2
proposition realizing that for the

Group helps students with income taxes
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
As tax tirne approaches, students who
need help with their tax returns can turn to
Eastern's Voluntaty Income Tax Assistance program.
The program will be offered beginning
March 5 in Coleman Hall Room 109B and
will meet every Tuesday night through
Apri19, excluding Spring Break, from 6-8
p.m.
Professor Charles Wootton, who has
worked with the program since it slarted
about six ~ars ago, said it offers help on
all aspects of federal and slate tax forms.
"What we try to do is he! p most! y
students with their tax returns, both state
and federal," Wootton said. "If a person
actually needs it, we can fill out the
fonn."
Both federal and state income lax forms
are now available at Booth Library. The

• Income tax returns by phone
STORY pageS
most common fonns for students to use is
1040 EZ, and also the 1040 NR for
international students.
Roann Kopel, adviser to Eastern's
petitioning chapter of Beta Alpha Psi,
which is sponsoring the program along
with the Student Accounting Society, said
students tend to get their tax retUrns in
early.
Both state and federal tax returns are
due in bymidnightonApril15.
"The people that put it off are the
people that have to pay the governmen~"
Kopel said. "Students usually put them in
early because most students get refuuds."
Wootton said most people can expect to
receive their refunds six to eight weeks

after the ysend in their forms.
Because most students do not hold
down a full-time job, their tax returns are
not very complicated, Wootton said.
"I'd say 90 percent of ours are very
very simple," Wootton said. '1 don't think
there's too many students that go that
because most of them just have income
from where they work."
Wootton said the number of students
who atteuded the program dropped from a
past high of about 100 to about 30
students last :>"ar.
Most of the students who attend the
programs are international students.
Wootton said.
"(We try to help the) problem of
international students not being familiar·
with our rules for reporting income tax,"
Kopel said.
Wootton also said there is a!., typically
a number of st udents with questions over
whether their scholarships or graduate

Senate resolution
to eliminate need
for party ID tabled
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor
The Student Senate Wednesday
night tabled a senate resolution which
would eliminate party affiliations from
election ballots.
Brian Anderson, author of the bill,
said he hopes to change the current
system to help senate members be
elected on their own, without the aid of
the party affiliation.
"In the past couple weeks we've
talked about how hard we worked to
get elected on our own, .. Anderson
said. "This will make future senators
work hard too. This will make them go
See SENATE page 2
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dala base !hot the COIIljlOII)' 1R0 is.
he ~ Co~ od\omismg
scholarship SHid>es ofta> <ompilo
dalabase inl'ormation which con he
received for 1 less ex·p eotive

amount.
Thi• type of sotidtation is not
new, Flynn said. "About every hvo
or three ytarS abe campus would he
S.DDWed with the m•ilinp far scholusbip seorches. This is just a clilferent tak-e oft" 00 tbt majljngs."
The solicimtions ~ ltgal if they
are not done faee.to .. face. But
1'lynn said JtUdeD!J should know
what they ~ g<tting UIIO if they
decid• to go with a scholarship
...,-cll company.

Dam Elliott, m odnumslna at
Academic Invtstment Mooey, 1
fum that tties to loca"' potential
gnnu and scholmlups for studerus, &aid he< company provides

COij>OUte scholmbip& IIIJd

many

of faculty organiutions like lhe
Office of Academic AJfain. deportment chairs, the Office of
Registration and the Academic

to live."

__ ____ _____________

- Marlin Luther King k
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This organization was not
responsible for the phone so.liolatiao.
"We locate grants and ocholu ship information for a fee of S96,"
Elliott said. "We ha\oe more listings
and more updated listings and
information on SPOJlSOlS they may

notbave."
Elliott said students .should mliR they have to do samo worl< to
get grmls lllld vholmhips.
"''hes!ude:ms"""" lD hn'tl bttle more init:iat:i\'e bta.use sp D"" "
do need to follow up on things."
E11iDtt said. "We prm-ide th<m the
information on Dlljor bnsmuws
and major sponsors, bu-t 1 lot
depends on the students' own !Dl·
ti.ati\"'eS."'

EXPERIMENT

A man who wont die for sometJ1ing is not fit

The o.Jiy bstem News

---=======

SENATE
jro111 pago

on• -----

gel tbeu nm1e recogmzed..Currenlly, cllld.idates in a

party are recognized on the
balloi as a member of the
potitical party.
Senate member Jeff Zilch
did not agree tbat lhe etimination of party affiliations
would be fair for the party

members.
"If people want to form a
party that's ibeir rigbt." Zilch
uid. "U a group of people
wish to foo:m a party in which
they have • qecific set or
soals or ideals which they
w ill adhere to, then they
sholll<l be able to have the
.....,., of that party assoc:ialed

with thea...,.,_.
Anderson sai d the party

aflili&tiotl$ have caused problems in the put and it would
be more beneficial to the stu-

frompag•o•• _ _

lllld liDal campus visitation do}~.
Evano couldn 't say what will
happen if the ""!""iment is IIUCCie$Sful He said they will look at tbe
RSUlls, see iftheir ~-podlesis it vaJ.
idoted and lmke decisions from
there..
He added thJ.t srudeniJ Ul the

Assistance eeru.r.
The experimeDl will iDvol\'t e!em..nwry tducatioo lllld pre-Wsiness mljoa .;,.,. both J1f0S1m>S are
highly structured. E\'US said. A linbd Courses pilot prognm
representative s ampl~ will be woo'l be fun:ed to !l:ay in a ..,.,....
olqfued Wllh a tn>SS sectioo ofSill- md that they are en...to add and
deus coming £rum the eorly, middle drop classes.

dents if ihe names were taken
off abe ballol
'1 've seen too many people
in lhe past not work bard to
set o n !his body then do nolh-

IDB once they~ re on this
body." Andenon said.
1a other sena.te business

Wedaesday nigbt. the sena~
\'Oted to lab!• a bylaw change
wluch would s•t guidelin•s
for the qulificatiom o! the
speaker of the senate..

BRYAN GUTRAJ
is honored to
announce his
candidacy for
Student Body President
in the April17, 1996 election .

Weekend Bus S.rvice
from EIU to Chicago Suburbs

Paid lor by: Citizens lor Bryan GultaJ;
2216 S . 9llllt104; Ctlarfeston, ll 61920

Alternative
Spring
Break
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NEWS STAFF

14 Spots Available
* Christian Appalachian Project, KY
* Edmundite Mission Corps, Selma, AL
* Habitat for Humanity, Battle Creek, Ml
., Nazareth Farm , West Virginia
*Jonah House, Baltimore, MD
*Anthony Family Shelter, Witchita, KS

Call The Student Volunteer Center 348-0230
HIJCcrM
.....

NIGHT STAFF
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Do taxes by phone
State, federal govennnents offer TeleFile
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor

'The response has been vef'J
good, (and) in the state of
IUinois response has been better than we anticipated.'
- Chris Moore,
representative, federal IRS
' '

A new service by the state and federal
Internal Revenne Service lets stndenls and

other citizens a chance to do their taxes
over the phone - and get their refunds
within three weeks.
The TeleFile sys tem lets individuals

call and enter various tax and income
infonna tion to de.termine the amount of
their return or amount they owe. If any
money is owed, individuals are then
required! to send that in separately.
This is the first year the TeleFile system
has be-e n offered nationwide, but illinois
has allowed people to call in their refunds
for the last three years. The Illinois program has been expanded this year to allow
more people to file their taxes this way.
" The response has been very good,
(and) in. the state of Illinois response has
been better than we anticipated, .. said
Chris Moore a representative of the feder-

a!IRS.

SCOTT PAIHTER/Siaff ~pher

Happy Valentines Day
Jason Gribbins (left), Weller Hall president, delivers balloons Wednesday afternoon to
Beverily Studzinski, a SftNe~~Son Hall resident assistant for Valentines Day. The Weller Hall
CoiDlcil sold 60 balloons to benefit the McKinney and Enoch Scholarship Funds.

Resolution would help with financial aid
By REAGAN BRANIIAII
Studeal government editor
The Student Govemment will be foiiDing
a committee to examine state and federal
legislation dealing with. financilll aid, said
Jason Anselment, student \~ce president for
pnblic affairs .
Anselment said the tiaiJ committee will
test the effectiveness of the financial aid
committee which would be enacted next fiill
ifit is fmmd necessuy.
Senate member Brian Anderson authored
the res<>lution which will establish the committee to examine state and federal legislation dealing wilh fillancial aid.

Anselmenl said a tiaiJ committee would
be beneficial to help the senate evalnate what
the gronp would do and if they are needed.
"Some senators wanted some kind ofpolicy for the committee," Anselment said. ''The
committee needs to have a clear direction of
where it needs to go. If it's a good idea we
need to go ahead and get started on it right
now...
Anselment said be hopes to find the committee members before spring break so they
are able to wolk on goals and guidelines for
themselves.
The committee would be made of four
students appointed by the senate, one being
from The Daily Eastern News.

For both the federal and state TeleFile
systems, people must have their 1040
packets which state they qualifY for the
program to use it the TeleFile program.
"If they don't have that booklet with
their name and their social security num-

ber on it~ they can' t do it," Teer said.
Moore added individualized codes which
must be used for the federal TeleFile system are included with 1040 packets.
To qualify for the federal program,
individuals must be single , have an
income of less than $50,000, no dependents, have no more then 5 W-2s, and
can' t have moved or changed their name
in the past year.
State IRS spokeswoman Laura Teer
said the criteria for the state program is
similar to that of the federal program, bnt
it has been expanded to include married
people filing separately or who are widowed.
The Illinois TeleFile system is being
offered for up to 1. 75 million people in
Illinois this year, as compared to 20 million people for federal tas retwus.

Comedian to perform as part
of African-American events
By OONHA CUISIA
Activities editor
Chris Barnes will present a comedy
performance Friday in conjunction with
African-American Heritage Celebration.
Barnes will perform at 9 p.m. at the
RathskeUer in the Martin Luther King 1r.
U niversity Union.
The program, sponsored by University
Board, costs $1 for students with a valid
ID and 53 for the general public.
" Chris Barnes came very highly recommended from (an agent) at Funny
Business Agency," said Cyndi Walker,
UB comedy coordinator.
Barnes has appeared with such come--

dians as Jimmy Walker and George
Miller. He has also appeared on
"Showtime at the ApoUo."
Barnes has also made appearances at
various comedy clubs across the country.
. Although Barnes is performing in conjunction with African American Heritage
Celebration, his material is not raci ally
oriented and i s not exclusive to any
races, Walker said.
" We want to show that (UB is) making
an effort to program and support Black
History Month," she said.
UB members will se-r ve free popcorn
and soda dosing the performance. She
added that 250 tickets wiU be sold for the
show.

Nominations available for Women of Achievement award
By MOl!.LY SCHUTZ
Staff writer

Eastern students can nominate women
who have made significanl contributions to
the comwmity for a Women of Achievement
award sponsored by the Women's Studies
Council
Those eligible for the award are women
who have improved lbe quality of women's
lives and have advanced the status of women
in the area.
The award, which was first gi\oen approximately I 0 years ago, is given in celebration
ofWomen's History and Awareness Month in

March.
Marilyn Coles, chair of awards for the

' '

Sometimes people wock very hard, quietly behind the scenes, and ~ feels
goo! flr ~le yoo respect to tum around and gilA:! you recognition.'
- Johnetta Jones
Director, Minority Affairs

Women's Studies Council. said the award
makes the commwlity aware that there are
many women in the community that are

doing great things.
Letters of nomination will be accepted

until Feb. 23 and must be directed to Coles.
Eac.h letter must explain the nominee's
contributions and achievements. Her address

and telephone nwnber must also be included.
The award will be given to women based
on the following criteria: acts as a role model
worthy of emulalion; helps in ad\'aDCing the
progress of women's causes; participation in
women's professional and/or community
organiza:Jions; defends women's rights and
champions the cause of equity; and makes

EAT EVERY TUESDAY & TH URSDAY

5To9~m

Jerry'·s ti.zza
& Pub

Corner of 4th and Llnco

I

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
· SALAD BAR
·SPAGHETTI
·GARLIC BREAD
$.::3- ~~Pi ue; Tax

.PIZZA

C hildren 10 a nd u nde r eat for ~2.00

509 Van Buren

345-2380

(_

3 4 5 - 284 4

outstanding contributions in service to the
uni\>ersity and/or community.
Coles said the award conlributes to the

main idea of the CounciL whic.h is that
women should be treated equally.
John etta Jones, director of Minority
Affairs, was last year's recipient of the award
and said she was very appreciative for receiving the award.
"Sometimes people wolk V<!rJ hard, quietly behind the scenes, and it feels good for
people you respect to twn around and gi\oe
you recognition," she said.
The Women's Studies Council is also
sponsoring its l Oth Annual \Vritiog Award.
Students can submit e-s says or scholarly
papers to the competition.

Tonite at:

c:/tl.art y's
Karaoke
on stage

uBest in townr

$150 Lite, Icehouse,
& Rolling Rock

Lunch: Gyros w/ Marty's Fries

$ 3 -49

-Don' t Miss Your Chance to be on Stage!

Student apathy familiar aspect of Eastern

Opinion
page
Editorials are the opinion oftbe Editorial Board.
Columns are tbe opinion of tbe author.
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Governor's proposal
to help Amtrak lines
good news for area
Gov. Jim Edgar 's proposal to get Illinois
involved in keeping Amtrak lines running is
good news to the Eastern and Charleston community.
With federal assistance for local Amtrak lines
dwindling quickly, the governor's office is doing
a good job of creating
possible solutions that
could build up funds.
" Having an Amtrak
stop is a great asset to the
community," said Martha Sbiebel, spokeswoman
far the Illinois Department of Transportation.
As the Student Senate proved last Wednesday
after revealing results of a survey of Eastern students and their opinions on cutting services,
Amtrak is a great asset to the Eastern community.
SOC-hundred students signed petitions describing Amtrak as an "essential service to the student
and community in traveling different locations
throughout the state."
In an effort to support train service in downstate lllinois, Edgar has taken the initiative to
come up with a number of ideas that would work
to keep the lines alive.
The illinois General Assembly passed a similar biill on Feb. 7, co-sponsored by Rep, Mike
Weaver, R-Ashmore, that provided $2.5 million
to bail out Amtrak and a $6.5 million budget
plan for 1997 that would keep open the
Carbondale to Cbicago route that passes through
Matt()()tl. The Senate has to pass the bill for it to
become active.
Edgar's proposal calls for the san1e budget
adjustments, but more importantly calls for collective action on the part of the state, communities and Amtrak riders.
"Instead of having state taxpayers shoulder all
of the burden, the riders should participate in
keeping the service going," Scbiebel said.
The proposal calls for a 10 percent increase in
annual fares, encourages communities with stations to participate in station maintenance, cutting Amtrak food service and reducing frequency
of lines that are not profitable.
Instead of taking an easier way out by cutting
lines altogether, Edgar and other state legislators
are looking for alternatives that should help
Amtrak patrons and the affected communities.

Ed

I am currently the Speak& of
the Student Senate and I would
fmt like to thank those students
who voted me in as a senator and
all the senators who voted me in as
your speaker for the last two
semesters. I've been on senate for L - - - - ---"
two years and come across the KEVIN PlKET
same question all the time. How Guest columnist
do we get students to run for positions and get them to vote.?
If I could give a simple answa,
it would solve ·all the problems,
but there is no simple answer. I feel the students do not have
as mucll of a voice as they should. I also feel it is the students' fault Wilen a little over 600 students vote in a fall
election out.of a possible 11 ,000, and wben about 30 people
run for 18 senate seats, one word comes to mind: APATHY!
I feel one way to rid the student body ofapathy is to edncate
them about Student Senate and Student Government.
In the spring elections, which are tentatively set for
Wednesday, April 17, there will he 16 seats open There are
si.~ in the on-campus district, five in the at-large district and
five in the off-campus district. The qualifications to run in
the election include having a cwnulative gnde point average
of2.25, living in your district and collecting 25 signatures of
students in your district. At-luge senatoiS can live on or off
campus. The requirements of a senator are to attend the
weekly meeting held at 7 p.m. Wednesdays usually in the
Arcola-Tuscola Room. Every sena·t or must attend a
Recognized Student Organization (RSO) meeting. Senators
must also wod: in the Student Senate offices for an hour a
week and those senators who are in the on-campus district
must attend a hall council meeting.
For the executive positions, which include president, •ice

How can "the consent of the governed" be given, if the right to vote
be denied.
-Susan B. Anthony

vice president for public a.tJairs
and vice president for student
affairs, one must have the same
GPA. requirement as a senator, but
they must get 100 signatures from
the students. For me to give a
detailed description of what these
officers do would take an entire
newspaper. So I suggest if one is
really interested in an e.."<ecutive
sea~ to come to Room 201 of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Uni\<ersity Union and talk to the current officers. They are: Student Body President Michelle
Gaddini, Vice President for Academic Affairs A.my Decker,
Vice President for Financial Affairs Matt Herman, Vice
President for Public Affairs Jason Anselment and Vice
President of Student Affairs Lisa Gmison.
I hope after reading this editorial that some more students
will run for these positions and even more students will come
out and vote on April 17. The only way to have your voice
heard is to get your candidate voted in or to run yomself.
I've been invol\oed on this campus in many aspects and
have enjoyed e\'ei)' moment of it. So take it from someone
who is involved, it is a great way to try to help the students.
Just remember one thing, you will never make everyone
happy, but if you try they can't fault you, but they probably
will.
Don't complain about things, just get involved. It's worth
it.

-Kevin Piket is the Student &nate Speaker and a guest
cclumnistfor The Daily Eastern Nw;s.
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"Ifeel one way
to rid the student body of
apathy is to
educate them
about Student
Senate and
Student
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Planned Parenthood
can be rep laced by
love in the home
Dear editor:
According to Lawen Smith, member
of Health Care Options Planning
Committee, ''There is a problem in this
area, of yotmg and illegitimate pregnancies."

What might be the cause of that?
Might it possibly he cause by Planned
P&adhuod passing out pills and devices
to young children without parental
involvement and at taxpayer expense?
Isn't it finmy that the feels have made an
outlaw of Joe Camel, the cigarette. man,
but continue to pwnp o\oer $500 million,
your tliX dollm, into "Sam the Safe-Sell
man," via Planned Parenthood. The
national director of planned parenthood
receives asaLuy in excess of$250,000 to
push drugs and devices to benefit l:uge
l'hannaceutical companies and to sell
abortions at $350 a pop. Maybe,
Attorney General JaDe! Reno should start
investigating phannaceuticals with the
same vigor being used against Brown
and Williamson.
The solution to teen pregnanc)r, sexually transmitted diseases, underage
drinking and drug use "'ill only he found
in the home. It will take time and effort
It is called 10\<e. Parents must rise up and
reassert their authority and toss out the

y our tur1.
govemmelll "~" wilh !heir simplis-

tic solutions. Our Jcids are worth that and
more.
Parents have the option. Remain siJem
and these "sexpem" will Ilid the tllX coffers to establish their sex clinics and
prostimte your kids or join together in
your homes and churches and plan to
send Planned Pazenfbood packing.

Rob R. McKerrow

Movie controversy
over Nixon erases
several mistakes

elected gmoernment of Sal\..dor Allende
in Chile. Through economi<: pressure and
CIA activities ~ this government was
o\'elthrown, and the right-wing dictator,
Pinochet, was brought to power.
Thousands of students, intellectuals,
union oiglllliws and, in genernl, people
who tried to help the poo~ were anested,
tortured and killed.
Watergate, which receives nearly all
the publicity, is really a small incident in
comparison to these a tents.
In a sane and decent society, instead of
being lionized in death by the media,
Nixon should ha\<e been tried while still
living for the tremendous crimes against
humanity in both Cambodia and Chile.

Gary Sudborough

Dear editor:
Letter p olicy
The cUirent media controversy about
Richard Nixon caused by Ofu-.r Stone's
The Daily Eastem News encowages
film is certain to ignore some very letters to the editor concerning local,
important things.
state. national or international issues.
Nhton in his campaign speeches
Letters should be less than 350
promised to end the Vietnam War. words. For the Jetter to he printed, the
Instead, he escalated that war, and it con- name of the author, the author's address
tinued for four more yem.
and telephone DDmber mnst he includNixon secretly bombed Cambodia. ed. If necessary, letters will he edited
This massive carpet-bombing of the according to length and space at the disCambodian counfryside caused hundreds cretion of the editorial page editor or
of thousands of deaths and increased editor in chiefc
peasant support for the nmrderous Pol
Anonymous letters will not he printPot It helped facilitale the genocide that ed.
ocamed late< in Cambodia.
Ifa Jetter has more than three authors,
Ni.'Wn and Kissinger made no secret only the names of the first three will.he
of their dislike of the democratically printed.
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Thursday at
Education
fraternity
Proposal
Mother's.
would let will sponsor dinner $ 1

Bottles of lite, RoUing Rock, Icehouse

RAs vote

By JEANINE FOUERT
Stalfwriter

By JESSICA BAKER
Staff writer
The Residence Hall
Association tonight will vote
on a. proposal which would

allow resident assistants to
vote in RHA elections.
The RHA w ill meet at 5
p.m . tonight in McKinney
Hall lobby.
Tile proposal was brought
up at last week's RHA meeting by Carman Hall RAs
Kris Potrafka and Joe.
Cantona.
They said the proposal
wou ld allow RAs wh o are
active in RHA to vote in
cases where the hall does
not have enough residents to
fill the a.llotted number of
\'otes.
T h ey .hope the proposal
would give more equal representation for each hall.
" RHA will vote on this
proposal tonight, unless it is
tabled." said RHA President
T.J. Frey. " If it is tabled,
then we will discuss it at the
next meeting."
In other scheduled RHA
business:
• F•ey said RHA will discuss looking into the feasibility of offering microfridges for interested students.
"A microfridge is a refrigerator and a freezer with a
microwave attached to it,"
Frey said. "Students would
have the option of having a
micr ofridge in their dorm
room."
They would work with the
Housing Department to supply the microfridges fo r
$200 for students living in
the residence halls.
" I think the microfridge is
a great idea because it will
be saving energy in the residence halls," Frey said.
• Jason Anselment. s tudent
vi ce president for pu blic
affa.irs, will talk to RHA
members about the Board of
Trustees, Eastem ~s new gov erning board..
"1as on is going to try to
clear up my questions people h ave about the switch,"
Frey said.

~~ ~

Discussing Professional Development Schools and featuring three
speakers, Phi Delta Kappa education ti:atemity will be sponsoring a
dinner and me,e ting open to the
public.
The deadline to make reservations for the dinner is Feb. 16.
Dinner will be sen.'ed at 6 p.m. Feb.
22 at the Worthington Inn. The
meeting will follow the dinner at 7
p.m.
'"It's a chance for professors to
get together and network about
timely topics necessary for educators," said Joy Russell, the vice
president of programs fur Phi Delta

Kappa.

The three speakers scbediJled to
appear are Mary Ellen Varble, chair
of student teaching and bead of the
Professional Development Scl!ools
at Eastern; Sandy Schroeder, facilitator at the Charleston site; and Bill
Fi sher, the facili tator at the

Effingham site.
Professional Development
Schools is a consortium of six
school districts working in conjunction \\-ith the College of Education
and Professional Studies at Eastern.
The six school districts involved
with the progra.m are Centralia.
Champaign, Charleston, Danville,
Decatur and Effingham.
The fee for the dinner is $11 and
the meeting is free. Anyone interested in attending should contact
Russell by Friday.

$ 150 22• Lite Longnecks
$ 1 Bar Drinks
$2 Pitchers
Ute. kehoae, &.. NEW Lo we b ut o.Jtt

~~

Great Deal...
14" ONE TOPPING

~

South African play focus~es
on social, political conflict
By DANA UNOLEY
Stalf writer
Focusing on the social unrest
and other political conflicts. in
South Africa, "My Children! My
Africa!" will be performed in conjunction with African American
Heritage Celebration.
The play will take place at 8
p .m. Saturday at the Rathskeller in
the Martin Luther King J r.
University :Union.
Admission is Sl for s tudents
with a valid ID and $3 for the
public. The ticket price includes
refreshments.
" Students can really get into
this intense and passionate play,"

saul Ja.m Hagwanedee, perlonnmg
arts coordinator for U niversity
Board.
" My Children! My Africa! " is
written by Athol Fugard and will
be. performed by A Mixed
Compa.ny. The compa.ny is made
up of Nicole Le\'Y· Leonard
Stephenson and Gregory Thomas,
and the trio has performed 1ogether throughout New England.
The three-member cast has performed the play on college campuses throughout the country.
The play is set in 1984 and is
based on a true e-,.· ent
University Board Performing
Arts Committee is sponsoring this

light.
" People in P ine Bluff are
scared," said Debbie Workman, a

~

99

Pan/Topping extra

348-.1626

event

Rapist posing as police officer
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A
" blue light rapist" and others
mimicking him h ave raped,
accosted or chased more than.a
dozen women since November,
and State Police are warning
women_about pulling over for
unmarked cars at nighl
In communities from northeastem Arkansas t o northern Louisia.na, a predator using a policestyle flashing blue light has
pulled over women .traveling
alone. A 15-year-old cheerleader
was raped after a basketball game
last month by a man driving a
white Oldsmobile with a blue

50( Brats!

present, from Aorida

~~\

SUN DOGS

On tour promoting. t heir new vi5ion record& release "'Wild
Seaaons• fea t uring tl18 chart-busting hit "Veteran'"' Song"
receptionist at an office in cbaige
of collecting court fines. "]don't
go out at night without my husband_,.
T h e assaults grew steadily
worse before last month's rape. A
woman in Sl Francis County was
assaulted Nov. 30; anoth er
woman drove away Dec. 4 after a
man who stopped her near
Brinkley got out of his car wearing a mask. The 15-year-<>ld was
raped Jan. 9 near Forrest Ci ty.

with Special Guests

BLACK DIAMOND

1

Rolling Rock &
Miller Light- Bot tle6

A d mission

Don't ml% tlllo opportunity to"""' one
hotw.;t> new act<; • the Miller Girls &

~

~

INTRODUCING
ALL-U-CAN-EAT PASTA BAR $·3 95

New at Wrangler, Roast Beef
;~=-~ From 4-8 pm on Mondays & Thursdays

You can get up to .....
4 types of pasta,
3 different sauces, bread and salad.
Only $2.75 for Seniors & Kids

cA'-?b,

~
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CHEAT
You just kissed a guy. A guy who is nott your
boyfriend. You feel guilty. And confused. You call
your sister for advice. She says fou r simple words:
"No French, no foul." You suddenly feel better.

Tbe 1>.\lly Eastern News
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Not Exactly

RESCUE
911

Charleston firefighters work
on the edge of life and death
S t o r i e s by S a m M c Ke e
On an average day, they will see
the scenes that compose your nightmares.
A man who was involved in a
highway collision brought his
dying baby to Charleston
paramedic Todd Foster and desperately pleaded, “Save my baby.” But
the little girl’s head injury was too
severe, and she died at the scene.
So Foster brought her back and
placed her in the ambulance. He
later found the man’s wife dead in
the car, alongside her sister.
“I went back to the station and
cried for a bit,” Foster said. “I can
still see the kid as clear as day.”
“When babies die on you, that’s
really tough,” he said.
Charleston paramedics and firefighters see death and disease on a
daily basis. They’ve had people of
all ages die in their arms. Some

patients vomit on them, drunks
sometimes swear at them, and the
emergency workers will tell you it’s
not as rosy as TV’s “Rescue 911.”
“(Rescue 911) is a little on the
cheesy side, and everything comes
out pretty much on the rosy side,”
said Jim Donahoo, a paramedic and
acting captain. “It gives people the
perspective that we can do a lot
more than we can.”
Donahoo has a special analogy to
describe emergency medical treatment: “It’s like a broken clock
that’s stuck on a certain time. It’s
right two times a day.”
Other times, there’s not much
they can do, he said.
“You just wish you could save
everybody every bit of pain, and
bring everybody back to life,”
Donahoo said. “You’re not God and
you’re not going to do any won-

Paramedic Jamie Wheeler and Battalion Chief Terry Hartley relax
while waiting for a call – most of their work time is spent waiting.

Photos by Tetsuya Kikumasa/Assoc. photo editor
Charleston firefighters work to extinguish a fire in January at the Charleston Eagles Lodge, 215 Sixth
St., which caused about $375,000 worth of damage. Firefighters and paramedics often deal with life
and death situations on a daily basis. The thrill of saving a life is often matched by seeing many slip by.
ders, but we can increase their
chances.”
Foster and the others usually
don’t break down in the face of
tragedy because they’ve been in the
same situations so many times, and
they tend to see patients instead of
people.
“You don’t look at it as someone’s brother or dad,” Foster said.
“You become numb to it; it’s just a
task.”
For extremely traumatic experiences, the paramedics take a stress
debriefing exercise. But after most
calls, they simply try not to think
about their experiences except for
improving their techniques.
“A lot of times, we come back
and talk about being faster,
smoother and more efficient,” said
Dennis Fathauer, an emergency
medical technician. “Some calls
bother me for a day or two, but I
don’t really dwell on them.”
Sometimes the paramedics are
able to turn the tables on death.
“Some calls go so well that they
keep you up at night because you
can’t believe it,” Foster said.
For instance, when a diabetic
patient starts falling into a coma,
the paramedics can inject them with
a chemical that brings them back.
The response is almost instantaneous.
“It’s amazing to see with your
eyes,” Foster said with a slight flow
of adrenaline. “If we didn’t get to

them quick enough, they could
die.”
Some odd success stories have
emerged over the years.
A few years ago, Foster responded to a house fire, where the family
had safely evacuated, but four cats
and
three
dogs were
left in the
burning
home. A firefighter handed him a
dead cat to
put away.
The same
firefighter
brought him
another dead
cat
that
looked a little
better. This
time Foster
put an oxygen mask on
the cat and
began coaxing it. The cat came
back to life and began coughing.
“The kids had lost all their pets
and I got to bring this little girl her
kitten,” Foster said. “There were
tears of joy running down her
face.”
But most of their working hours
aren’t spent saving pets, weaving
through traffic or administering
first-aid. Most of their time is spent
waiting. They can go for hours

without receiving a call; other times
they get five calls at once.
They kill time reading books,
working on projects, cleaning vehicles, learning to play guitars or simply chatting. They work a 24-hour
shift and then have two days off.
They’re often
awakened by
emergency calls
in the middle of
the night at the
station.
“You go from
dead sleep to flying through traffic with rolling
lights in about
two minutes,”
Donahoo said.
“You’re biological clock gets
thoroughly
screwed up.”
The starting
pay for a firefighter is about
$22,000.
“There’s a lot of better paying
jobs out there,” Hartley said. “You
have to have a desire to serve.”
“Most people aren’t in any shape
to thank you,” Wheeler said. “You
get self-satisfaction from helping
people.”
In all their humanity, these common men have an aura of courage
emanating from them.
“When everybody is running

Students meet paramedics in strange situations

Charleston Fire Department Battalion
Chief Jerry Hartley will never forget the fire
that killed three Eastern students, even
though it happened some 17 years ago.
“It was my first exposure to fire death,”
Hartley said. “I saw things I’d never imagined. We had to put them in body bags.”
“Things like that are going to last forever
in my mind.”
Charleston firefighters have had plenty of
experiences with Eastern students ranging
from the serious to the silly. They pulled one
student from a lime pit two years ago and
extinguished a fire at Carman Hall last year
that caused $100,000 in damage but no
injuries.
In previous years, they’ve responded to
suicides at Eastern, and they’ve seen babies
born in residence hall toilets.
But more common and less serious is their
treatment of the temporarily homeless
Eastern students.
“We’ve found them under the bushes in the
morning,” said Jamie Wheeler, a paramedic.
“(The students) get drunk and crawl under
the bushes. The problem is we’ve found more
than one in the winter.”
One especially snowy winter, an allegedly

Charleston firefighters and paramedics have had many memorable experiences with
Eastern students over the years, ranging from the serious to the silly.
intoxicated student dove off a balcony at
Lincolnshire Apartments. Unfortunately, he
hit his head on a fire hydrant, and the
paramedics brought him to the hospital,
where he was treated for a concussion.
“You see some strange stuff,” said Jim
Donahoo, a paramedic and acting captain.

“It’s just humanity, it’s not just Eastern.”
The paramedics say they appreciate the
university and the students.
“If it wasn’t for Eastern, this town would
be like Ashmore,” Donahoo said. “There’s
more exposure to art and international cultures.”

Still, students can cause problems when
they pull false alarms, the firefighters say.
False alarms can be dangerous because they
may delay service that is desperately needed.
“There are situations when seconds can
count,” Donahoo said.
Occasionally paramedics are able to form
friendships with the students.
Charleston paramedics have transported
Jennie Nimtz, a sophomore health major, to
the hospital seven times. Nimtz suffers from
a degenerative form of cerebral palsy. She
uses a motorized wheelchair and is legally
blind.
The first time she was transported in an
ambulance, she was frightened because she
couldn’t make eye contact with the
paramedics or see her surroundings.
Following a friend’s advice she took a twohour tour of the ambulance with paramedic
Lane Davis. “The tour made a real difference,” Nimtz said. “It was like a weight lifted
off my chest. Before I was so paranoid to call
an ambulance.”
When she was leaving the station, Davis
encouraged her to visit again. So Nimtz has
returned to visit about once a month. “We
talk about his job, college life, our families
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Help Wanted

SPRING SREAK!! Spe-nd your
Spring Break on the- beaches of

Hilton Head Isl and. South
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bedrooms ~as avaaable. Sleep 6-8
People. Across the s treet from
the beach!! $750-$ t050 per
week. Call 800-864-6762 for
more infcrmatioo.

2116

~S"PR"I"N"G'""B"
R"
E7
AK""""'S"
A7LE
"•'
. o"'ue

to
the overt¥helmi'lg f"e'SPPnSoe to out
South Padre~ packages, we've
been asked to sell ma-e 5 and 7
ni ght st:ays! And thi s Saturday
only; from 9 Am-5 Pm MST, we're
having a SUPER SATURDAY
SALE. Deduct $50 per person
from our advertised beach front
Holiday Inn Sunspree or
Sheraton Fiesta Resort trip pack·
age price. This offer is valid only
on new d irect r eservations with
hAl payment placed on your credit
card. Space is limited. lfs never
to late to party with Sunchase on
South Padre. Call 1-800-SUNCHASE this Saturday!

2116

Help Wanted
USED co·s The area' s largest
selection of used CO's, cassettes.
concert T-Shirts. and video
games. We boy, sel, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.
Mattoon. 234-3668

"c"R"U"'Is"e"""sH=IP"'s"N"o'"w""H:;;I:;;R,;I~

Eam up to $2.000+/month wort·
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Toor
companies. World traYel (Hawaii,
Mexico. t he Caribbean . etc.).
Seasonal and full-time employmeont available. No e.xperie.nce
necessary. For moce information
call 1-206-97t-3550 ext. C57384
3115

"N"'
AT"I"'
D7N"'A7L""C"O" M
"'P"A' "N"Y'"'N;EED

LOCAL DISTRI BUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
required. For info call 202-3937n3.

516

"'N7AT"'"IO"N
" A"L
"P"A"R"K"S"'H"IR;;;;il
NGPositioru are now available at
National Parts, forests & Wic:llife
PreserYES. Excellent benefits +
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-g71-3620
ext N57'384

_ _ _ _ _ _ _3115

Sublessors

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SEP-

ARATE BOYS' AND GIRLS'
CAMP Pursuing energetic, car·
i'"tg, upbeat individuals who wish
to participate in our incredibly
positive camp community.
Seeking cabin counsel ors who
can also instruct in one or more
•tradit ional· camp activit ies
including Kayaking, Horsebaclt.
Gymnastics, Sailing, Wademess
Tripping. Also U nit l eaders,
Program and Trip Directors,
Cooks. and Office. MAKE A PHE·

NDMENAL DIFFERENCE IN
T HE LIFE OF A CHILO ANO
EXPERIENCE ONE OF THE

MOST REWARDING SUMMERS
OF YOUR LIFE. See us at the
Job FUon Feb. 15th or Contact

Thunde<binl, (314)567-3167.

2115

Wanted

Roommates
ROOMMATE N EEDED NOW.
Own room and bath. $-150/month.
Call 348-5832 or 345-9587 day

ask for Za<l<.
2116

Sublessors
t -2 SUBtESSORS NEEDED for
intersession and/or summer. 1
bedroom. Patt Place Apartment

Cal345-9788
2116

"FE'"M"ALE"""'S;;
U;;;BI"'E"S"S"'OR""N'"EED~ED

immediatety for Spring & Summer
semestef"S. 1 block tom campus.
Call23~102.

'"""""~rw~n.~2123
SUBLESSOR
NEEDED sum·
mer/96 for a spacious efficiency.
AU Utilities included. Cl ose to
campus. Call Jason at 345-Q&46
2116
S"'U;;;M"'M"E
'"R""S"u"BLE""S"S"'O;aRc;N;oE EDEO. Own room. Close to campus,
Cheap Rent eau 348-tn5

VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM ape.
3~ peopte furnished. Garbage
disposal. dishwasher, central air,
and decks. 10mo. lease CaD 34>

sage.

2363
2116

<siTu~BlnE'-S"suoiTR~NCEE"D~E
"D~SUM

bedroom apartment good location, excellent condition. 348-

Call345-7922

5032

2116
<;:suiTSRoLOE"S"SOOR'R-;;NiFE'i'El'iOEi'iDn.I Ma.;
. rei>August 96. Spacious one bed·

room apartment. Hardwood
floors. lots of light No pets. Cal
345-3099 l eave Message.

2116

"s"
u"s~LE~s"'s"'o"R'"N;;;E"E"'o"E"'D~FOR
SUMMER '96. Pat Place. Share
a l arge bedroom w/ a friend for
$109.00/month ea. Or have a
bedroom t o yourself for
$218/month. Call 345-1006 ask
for Jen

For Rent
NEED UP TO 5 STUDENTS for
nioe rental house at 219 Jackson.
3 large bedroom, pretty lot and
street. rear park:. Furnished wash·
erldryer. Available summer andt'or
school year. $170.00/month. Cal
Todd at 349-8734 for more
informa!Son.

2116
1 4AiiN1'iD<2nsO.o'iiR;;M;r.-;AiiP>iT'<s:. ;<;:sTILL
AVAILABLE. CAll OlDETOWN
MANAGEMENT 345-6533
2123
NNi1
1C'lE'.7c'iL7o"'s"'E"t;;;o:<ca;>.;m;;;p;;
u<s.' fur·
nished houses for- ' 96-'97 school
year. Twel ve-month lease.
S2 t0.001rnonth. Cal1345-3t48.

516
"u"'N"'C"'O"L"N"'W"O'-O'"D"'P;;;IN"E
"'Ti1R;;E,-;E E.
F URNI SHED APART MENTS,
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR,
POOL, SUNOECK. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/ HR MAINTE·
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 3456000

516

i'<QNi1EEOB"ED"R
" OO""M.-.AO'PTi'<S,,-<'F;;;-all'96,
QUIET, mature persons. All ~
ties paid. 1 Sdnn S365- 1 person.
$200 per person-2 people. 11 112:
month teases. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 leave message. No
Parties!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _516
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'B"EAUT"""I"FUL'"'L"Y"D'-E"'C"D'-RA
""'T"E"'O::nished apt, close to EIU. For 2
students,. 12 mo. lease at
$210/per person. Cal348-7653.

~N"'o'"w""R"'EI'l=T"IN"G,---:on=e-=a::nd,-:,

bedroom .apartments for 'Q.6-' 97
school year. Carlyle Apartments

348-n46

3=~s~E"D"R"O~·O~M~H~O~U~S~E~.~~~

fourth. Good locati on, $ 180
each. 2 and 3 be-droom apart·
ments notth side or fowo. 3456621

~~ns""'w.~~-.o-~6
1 BEDR ODM APTS. FURNISHED.
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, C EN·
TRAL AIR. AND DECKS.

STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 3452363

516
A"'LL"'liT=IL"IT"'
IES
""'P"':O."'ID".2"B"-r:.-:opart
::'
-

ment for 2 girls. Call CAMPUS
RENTALS between 3-Q pm.

==-..,.-;;;===..,.,..2116
96·97. 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. 12
month lease. Leav.e a message.
No calls after 5 pm. 348-0673

~"'~~~~~<=~Y1
201
BUCHANAN-5 SRI5 person
Apt: $ 1901person; 10 month
l ease; washer/dryer; AIC 20 1
SUCHANAN-2 BR/2 person Apt;
$ 180/person; 12 m.onth lease:
washer/dryer; A/ C 1427 Qth-5
BR/5 person Apt; $185/person;
10 month lease. 1427 9:th-2 BR/2
person Apt; $175/ person; t 2
month lease. Cal 345-4853
....."""" 'FOR
" " "FALL
""'-.-o.2/
16
[EASING
2 BDRM
furnished apts. excellent condi·
lion. No.-. 345-7286

________2123

34 Singe• ~wy

.a Vlt!J)ingsi10
l7 Fol't'I'H::I atiiQ

inl1s.

to FJeld food

aoe

;;;~YUTIDOT.n#ITrTo.2a8
MCARTHUR
MANOR APART-

MENTS Now l easing for 96-97
school yea. Fumishe<l. 12-month
l ease 345-2231

01- Caa:fi

ACROSS

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 Yes 0 No

"2"',3-,B"E"D'"'R"O"D'-M'"H"'D"'U"'S"'E"S~.~

MER 1 bedroom. seconds from
campus. Rent negotiable Of 80.

2115

Classified Ad Form

..

room apt Close 10 campus. Need
3 sublessors for summer '96. Call
348-1005, if not avail. leave mes·

SUBLESSDRS NEEDED 2 bed-

2119

ROOMMATE WANTED. Female
to share 3 bdrm. condo "96·97
sch . yr. 2 1/2 bath. cent. air,
wshrJdry., dishwasher. CaD 3485512. Anita or Bettina

Rent negot;able.

For Rent

38 SlJf)f1rm"rkft1

gzmo

•t It' s somotlmM
crushed

d WISdom

Friday,Fm.

AJ_. . . .

16inthe~nn

GREEK SING Wlll have a meeting at 9 p.m. Mcnday, Feb. 19 in the

Elfrdlam""""·

_a~-

Sl.ACK SlU)EMTUHK>N'S 3 on 3 SastelballTcunameri is canceled.
UNITY FB.LOWSI-IPGOSPEI.. Choir I"E.'hearsa at 7:YJ p.m. tof'lig't i"' FAA
8APTJST STU>ENT lJNiat bi:lle sU:tj at 7 p.m. i:IOitltt i"' fle Sh~ ""·
M..K Urion. Srnal QI'Ot4> studies stating soon. call Veronica at 3906 fer

-

S l\JOENT COUNCL roR Exceptional Chtim will have a~ at 6 pro.
klni{tlt in Coleman Audl:aUn.
fiTERFRATERNITY COllfCI. Wl.l have a l'l"ft'ljrv at 6:30 p.m. Dlil;ti: in
lhe AroolafTuscda rm. The cabnet wi meet at 6 p.m..
RHA WLL HAVE a~ at 5 pm. k1ni1tt inMcKilneyHal. Eattydi'lner in
Triad at4:15p.m..
llEI.lA SIGMA TI£TA Sarorit( ... h<oe a OU5Iy Se< 'Stress Reiewt' 7 - 8
p.m. Sl:nil;ti in Taylor Hal basement Refle4'M o.et 11S wl be serwd.
TAYLOR KAU Wll. sponscr a .,.,.._ Stepshow" fNtlrilg the Elacft Greek
Courd hllerniies ¥ld sororities at 8 pm mil;t« Wl lhe lobby.
ROTC WLL HAllE LAB at 1500 In IDday .i\ 120 Cdeman Hal. The ooi:lnn

YlillbeBWs.. WeWbe~raogesDety.
EU BLOOD ORNE Cortrnitiee wi hne the last rneEtilg betlre the Drive at 8
p.m. b:lnVt in the Scharer room. All cao•oieee IT'Iftf'T'tlels nv.JSt.¥iend.
ARTS & HUMANITES S1UIEHT AINts«y Soard wil I'ICM' a IT'IedirQ at 5
p.m. b:.nV'It in 224 Flfle Pits Eldg.
INl'ERVARSITY CHRISTlAH FEllOWSHIP wi h;we. testinotrj nigll at 1
p.m. ttri7ttinthe ~rocm. MLK lnon.
GREEK WEEK Will. haw> a ClOiegiate board meeli!'Q a 9 p.m. t:~nqt in be

SIJiivalRm. At~mustsenda~.
MN0R1TY AFFARS Y\ILL h<oe a S<1{le p......., ~ 0..., 1- 3 pro.
SaUday. Feb. 17. WI: !he Afro..Americ.:¥ QA.tr3' Cenfler. J.J are wekane.
M1lt EHERGY Wl.L haw a pli:llicily CcwrmMee meeting a 4:30 p.m. in he

Ulicn..-ay.

PHI GAMMA NU vW1 Nile a fculde(s Day barqJet at 5:30pm. ~ at
Ktac>on.
S.O.MA WLl HAVE a ll"'E'rilg at 7:30 p.m. aoni{ttt i'l 318 Coleman Hal. It is
aaft rir# 50 tmg - -rrugs.
MUI..Jl.CULTURAL STUDENT UNION wl: have a pizza socS 6 • 8 p.m. at
Jmojs Pizza Oon9>l Bmg lO" mmey and gei<Oactj b sare good ..mg.
~is welcome.

snJOENT PUBL.K:ATKlH BOARD wil meet at 6 :30 p.m.~ in he BOG
room n h> Eloolll..biry.
sruoENT VOLUNTEER CENTER wl haw f-iosPoe d liiCI::IIIOrd 1 • 3p.m.
b:tay at lhe SVC.
S1'\JOS(f VOLUNTEER CENTER wl visi the Prairie Vtew l'li~VQ Heme 6 •
7
Call348-023(}if you ¥OJid ike ID go.
COUNCL' S P1.tiic Relations ~ is a &:30 p.m. ioniglt

"""'
OF STUDENT Deans IMI have a rnee&1g a 4 p.m. today in !he
W1U. ~ a Palb::k Di"wler at 5:30p.m. today
omer at 6 p.m.. Please tmg a dish 7
Joum.llists wl haw a treeing at 7 p.m.

a staff meEting a 5 p.m. IDday in !he ~

room.

MTEA 'Nl.l HAllE ITIClCi irl1entewsiil.6p.m..ii:lniglt in tie Kalsasroorn.
AMER1CAH NOM MCJVBEHT wi ha~~~e a meetilg ai 7 p.m.lmiglt n fle

AfricaoiArrericana&lr.ICenle<. EastCenlralllnoisChatO«wl-.cl.
SEV'ENTH GEHERAOON Will have a l'l'lleeting at 6 p.m. tonight in the
Africaol A1rErican C>Air.l Cenle<. plarrir'g Pf:NICNI.
EJJ WOMENS RUGBY Ckb w1 halle prac:ti:::e a 7 p.m. Se.nia:)t Feb. 18 il
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20 cents per word first day ad n.rlS. 14 cents per word each consecutive d:ay thereafter. Swde-nts with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. t O cents per wont each consewtive day. 15 word minimum.
Studerrt ads oust be paid ~ advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVKlUS DAY-NO EXCEPTlONS
1he News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
co~ libelous or in bad taste.
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t3Tape
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For Rent

Announcements

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
2/16

1-BEDR'OOM APARTMENT with
garage-Furnished, 1055 112 11th
St. $165.00 per month. One per
son onl;y. June 1. 1996. Five
blocks fr:om campus. No pets. No
4

Smokin!9. Call 345-2653 a fter
5:00p.m.

2115

"'N"-IC'"E"".-,C"
· 'LE
""A'N"'3'"B"D'"R"M"APT.
Availabt.e. for Summer and ne.xt

CONGRATULATIONS

TO

NICOLE FERN of DELTA ZETA.

on your engagement to Ira
Kfusendorl! Your s isters are
happy for you!

2/15

A~T~T~E~NT~I"'O~N"!'!-A~L~L--G~REEK

WEEK CHAPTER CO·CHAIRS
MUST Al"T910 the Greek Weft

school )fear. Call 348--0819 and

Steering Committee meeting

lea'ole message

TONIGHT in the Arcolatruscola
Room at 9:30!

~

"96"·"97'.-,4"B"'E"D"R"'ovo»:MoAA;P61Tr.
g irls. t 2 month lease, leave a
message. No calls after 5 pm.
348-0673
3/1
"3-0;;;R,..,4,-,B"'E"D"R"O'-O'-M".--;;V,;ERY
LARGE APT. ~ PEOPLE. FUR·
NISHEO,
DI SHWASHER.
GARSA.GE DISPOSAL. CEN·
TRAL ArR. AND DECKS. 10 MO.
LEASE. CALL 34~2363

5l1l
'2•e"E"'D"'R"O"O'-M"'A"P"A0
R"T"M~E
NTS
very close 110 campus,. 348-0673.
96-97 year.

..
5 AB.SVU~T<>~~~·2115
APARTMENTS across from
Pemb Hall+ 3 bedroom house for

rent, Fa:JI '96. 345-3059 or 348-

0006

2/15

s<opR
oi"'
N"'G"BR""'EA'"'K"'no;;;nly"'1-;;weelo;;; to
fiVe-DONI BLOW IT!! Organize
group-TRAVEL
FREE
Jarnaica/Cancun $399 Bahamas

$359 Florida $109 FREE INFOR·
MATION! Sunsplash 1-800-426·

n10

2/15

D"Ai'yO"TFlO'-N"'A"'T!..
S1i'J4W.
fp;;;e:;;rs;;o:;;n~.Stay
beachfront in the heart of
SPRING BREAK! 1-800-868·
7423
2126
OATTEffi,.NTffil'IO;;;N;;S;;E;;;NffiiO'iiR>1Sf.":<'ORii>DER
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD·
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKEN.S_ PACKAGE OF 25
ONLY $39.95

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

.'

•~•'

u.o~"""'~~0"-2129

MR. E.I.U.IMS. ATNESS tickets

available a t S.R .C. desk. $3
before the show, S5 at the door.

For Sale
2116
1984 NISSAN EXTEND CAB.
good 4WD. some rust. reliable
$2200 080. 345-2561
2/19

LAP IOP & COMPAC I PRINIER
for $650 Call 348-5832 or 3459587 ask for Zacl.

2/16
"P"RO"M"I"SE""'R"'IN"G"S30""'34'-5"·2..
768

2115

'R"
Y~NE=SA=N"'D"'B"'ER=G"C"'A"R"D"topps
83 $25 34~2768

"'""""""""''""==2/15
fwiN
BOOKSHELF headboard
$30 34~2768

2115

7'7'J"E""E~P'C~J~5-.~.wwnD~.=~~oo~inV8
'

engine, new tires, rims. Must see.
Price $3.200. Erie 234-2128

.,.,~~N>o51Y<7o~2N6
GRAY. GRANDPRIX $700 Good
Condit ion. as is. If interested
Please eaR Kortin at 348-8269

2121

"199""'5'T"RAN,.."S~AM='350"".'6;-;::speed.
T-tops, sport wh eels, power
everythi'lg, Call Erin. ~869

COU."'-'-'TT<,-,~~2121
f984
FORO LTD. 4 dr. Crown
Victoria. High Miles. Some Rust

Very dependable . $600 080.

2/16

C"FA~So;T;-;FO.u"-N"-D"R'"AiOioscEoR::i·R;;A IS E
$500 IN 5 DAYS·GREEKS,

GROUPS, CLUBS. MOTIVATED
INDMDUALS. FAST. EASY·NO
FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION
{800)862·1982 EXT. 33

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

2/15

0
'A"LP"HA.,.P;;:H;r
l -:;
apo=log;;;;c;z;;es:;-;for;;; mis·
placing t he following Crush
Dance Invitations: MARK ANN of
Sigma Pi, MIKE SOHANB< of Sig
Ep. ANDY McDONOUGH of
Della Chi, BRIAN BUKOWSKI of
PIKE! Hope to see you the~!

2/15

JTonEEvY--,
BnA~SITILnEc--:;a;nd--CSETH

ANDERSON congrats on being
chosen ASA Greek Week Co·
Chairs..

2/15

s<;u;;;PE;;;;;R,.SUii::OOriH..,GOOi?ii'iToiiwr.e'I\Yere
SCARED!. Thank T.J. fof us, bot
did that lavalier come with a hick·
ey on your bu.ttcheet!?
Congratulations! Sig Kap l ove,
Your Cellar roomies!

2/15

UM~ETLO<IS"snA>K
KTIU~P~S~KTinof
f AADLPHA
SIGMA AlPHA Congrafs on get·

ting laveivered to Mite McE-Ay
of Delta Chi!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/15

~52

Announcements
3111

CONGRATULATIONS AMY
LEVINE on being elect ed
President of Order of Omega. I
know you'l do a "eat job! Love.
Ca<yn

•~nn~~~~~~2/15
WE
ARE SO PROUD 10 HAVE

YOU AS OUR SWEETHEART.
We to go Jen law of Phi Sigma
Sigma. The Men of KAPPA
DELTA RHO

""~~..,..,
.~;Your
2115
JiLL
MARTI N OF .
AST:
mommy can's wait to meet yoo
lonight! See you around 9.
2/15
"su"'c"o"R"N"E"L"IS"O"N""
C'=o"'ng=ra=ts on
getmg lavali«ed to T.J. we·re so
happy for you. love l awen and
Cindy

'"~~~vm~~nu:2/15

JESSICA HANOVSKA of ALPHA
SIGMA ALPHA Congrats on get·
ting pre-engaged to Mark
Oslewz:ski of lambda Chi Alpha!

THE MEN OF KAPPA DELTA

CONGRATS Steph G ilbert.
Megan
Haggerty,
Kara
Twenhafet . Michele Bidinger,
Renee· Ryba, & Robin Hickman
from ASA on being chosen for
Rho Chis!

RHO would like to Congratulate

Jen law of Phi Sigma Sigma on
becoming Archon.

2115

'C"'O"N"G"'R"'A<T's:nJ"EN.,.,O""'
I
SIIRTI<IAN of

Alpha Sigma Alpha on being cht>
sen Greek: Week Overall!

2/15

0H~
E-.
ATT1Hu;Eo;Rn
s"7zTiuoR£.:Gno1i'T:"H"appy

2/15
0
B"'R"Y"'A"N'G""
U"T"'R"A"J';o;-s-;p;;
ro
"u' d to

21st Birthday! Here comer the
Hotstepper for Round -2!! Alpha
Lon (your roomies), Seth,
Miche-le, & Jessica. P.S. Come
celebrate with ·4· at Ike's . Stix,
and Moms!

announce· his candidacy for the
Office of Student Body President
of Eastern ll inois University. for
more inbnnation, or to ¥alunteer
for the campaign, contact
Citizens for 8tyan Gutrai: 22 16 S.
9th # 104; Charleslon, IL 61g20.

inNnR4~~~u.-n2/15

CONGRATULATIONS DANA
LOHR of Alpha Sigma Alpha on
bMg accepted into the Honorary
Otder of Omega~

2116

"FR"EE.,.' F"IN'-AN""C"'IA"L"'A"'ID;r!7'Qw;;;;r $6
Billion fl public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. .All students are eligible
reganiless of glades, ficome, or
parent's income. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-2636495 ext F57384

were
out of yesterday's
Personal
The Daily Eastern
I NE~WS Design staff
lre·grets the errors.

c;m~mmifilms-:

21 1 5

CONGRATULATIONS
Amy
levin e. Stephanie Gilbert, &
Cyndi Walker of Alpha Sigma
Alpha on being chosen for the

Greel Week Steering Committee!
--------~2/15

MILLER LITE SAlUTES our own
Jennifer Canaday. 1996 Sig Kap
GI'Hl Goddess Nominee. life is
Good'

2/15

'H"'E"'
Y'G""uvyosT!"H=op:::e;:-;:
lo:-s;:e=:::e you
tonight at Stu's. we·~ boldng fof.
ward to a great ti:me. love. me
LADIES OF AlPHA PHJ!C

"'""'"'""'";;;-r"";;rr:2115
MICHELLE CLARK OF AST: Get
excited for tonight. We're g"*'g to
haw a blast! TAU l ove, Mom
2/15
uH~
.Aapapvy-osr.I0
RTTu
HnD~
Avy-.paA.TTY
RODRIGUEZ. You wiH make a
great president love. LASO

,
Be patient.
Things will
work out.

Donna's
Dry Cleaning

·O consolidated

Cotttftlunicottorls

Ot'rectorlas

Mats by Mark

STI~
Noble
Flower Shop

GLIK'S

2115

o<mrr.liiOo;:;rr-::--;=
SPRI
NG BREAK - Nassaul
Paradise Island. Cancun and
Jamaica from $299. Air. Hotel.
Transfers. Parties, and More!

NRHH

l'oialiunlll ~"''" IJwll llflTriifUfJ
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Carver up for scholarship
By MATT ERICK SON
Associate spnt:s editor

games - the Kickoff Classic and
the Pigskin Classic.
The 10 final award winners will

where I am now, •• Jordan said.
'1'm refocused on basketball and

steering Chic ago toward the
champ:ionship." So fa~ both his

focus and his aim have been
exemplary.

>-L-=-!!'.:..i.•

7im <Arver

Catver is a SJ=eech communication major who canied a 3.78 cumulative grade
point average into the Spring 1996 semesrer.
Among the honors he received atrer the Panthers'
10-2 season- a :,o>ar in which they were co-champions of the Gateway Conference and made a trip to
NCAA Division I-AA pla:,<>ffs -were First Team
All-American by The Football Gamtte and Second
Team All-American by the Associated Press and
Sport; Network.
Carver was unavailable for comment Wednesday
night.

March ~4- Jordan's rust at lhe
United Cenrer atrer coming out of

retirement.
"They have it all." said
Washington Bullets coach Jim
Lynam, whose team fell111-98 to
Chicago on Tuesday. "They're as
good as it gets." The Bulls can
thank baseball's labor strife for
their lofty status.
Had baseball players not been
striking at this time a :,o>ar ago had Chicago White Sox general

Marcil, might have traded ~cotbe
Pippen and launched a rebuilding
program.

"To think of where we were
and where we are now, •• Pippm
said, "it's amazing." Jordan can
say the same about his own situation.
He retired from basketball in
1993 after leading the Bulls to
their third consecutive NBA title
and then decided to try another
sport. Though it looked like he'd

Jordan is gunning for an

manager Ron Schueler not cor-

never become a baseball star,

unprecedented eighth NBA o:oring title and his Bulls are on pace
to finish with the best record in
league history. They haven't lost

nered Jordan into quitting that
sport - Jordan might again be
preparing for spring !raining. And
the Bulls, only an average team

Jordan did well in the last month
of his 1994 minor league season

a regul~-season home game since

when Jordan un-retired last

League.

5Pecictl

A(tet 4:00\'tn

z., t/4lb.

urgers

~ 2 Reg. fries
Corner

$

RISTAURANT &.
BANQU[T FACILITY

160Z. DRAFTS
OAIOUIRJ'S
BAR MIXEilS

L25

2-05
2-05

3°Q

'Panhellenic Council "
would like to congratulate
the new 95-96 officers
President
Diane Schmelzel
1st V:P
Cindy Eckerty
1st V.P Elect
Laura Moore
2nd V.P
Jill Bruageman
Jrd V.P
Sarah Kijewski

Today only
~-0tJ•t~~t£.J~

~~~/!) t(j~~

Loc=:~!!.\~J!~W n New inventory now in!

~ TODAY'S GREAT DEAL!

F-

) Large 1 Topping
~ 2 Liter Coke

99
+tax
Extr a Toppings S I .00 each
Good Thru 2-1 5-96

Cabinet Director
Beth Romano
Social Awareness
.Director
Michele Spellman
Academic Affairs
Director
Anna Hemphill
Treasurer
Jen Ruscitti

Secretary
Courtney Reeg
We would also like to wish the
1... cabinet members a sucessful year. J

and continued to show signs of
progress in the Arizona Fall

Congratulations to the following women of
Alpha Sigma Alpha on their outstanding
academic achievement during the
Fall1995 semester:

4.o

&.Division

1

t

Island, Fla., during a June II
Scholar-Athlere Luncheon.
Carver is the only Gateway
Conference pla:,u nominated for
the post-graduate scholarship.

Jordan refocused for title run
(;Hl(.;AGU (A~)- A year ago,
Michael Jordan was packing for
spring mining.
"Who'd have ever thought I'd
be back playing basketball?
Who'd have ever thought we'dbe
43-5? But I'm very happy with

345-7849

receive their scholarships at the
NACDA convention in Marco

After receiving a plethora of postseason awards

for his J=erformances on the gridiron and in the
classroom, Tim Catver is now up for another accolade.
The defensive back who was named Gateway
Conference Defensive Pla:,o>r of the Year is a finalist for a post-graduate scholarship from the National
Association ofCollegiate Directors of America.
Carver is one of 21 finalists selected by the
NACDA for the $5,000 scholarship. The field of
finalists was narrowed from the original 67 nominated football players.
Fifteen other finalists for the scholarship from
sport; other than fooftlall will be added to the final
list in April. After that process, the NACDA's Blue
Ribbon Committee will select 10 athletes to receive
a $5,000 scholarship.
The funds for the scholarship are taken from proceeds from the NACDA's two preseason football

Tbe 1>.\lly Eastern Ne ws

Melissa_
Edmonson
Melissa Kupski
Tracy Masunds

1

Mallory Schrivner
Kristen Tanda
Angi Whitlow

3_99- 3_so 1
Patti Burrafato
Vicky Myers
Jessica Mavis
Sheri Hesker
Lisa Scanlan
Donna Cuisia
Jane Dulkoski
Jennifer Kahles
Toni Scztbic
Dana Frieling
Heather Landsaw
Megan Sutter
Kim Harris
Erica Locker
Kara Twenhafel
Sarah Weber
Joy Zilvar
1

13-49 - 3_oo 1
Christina German
Joey Basile
Bridgette Grenoble
Laura Bobek
Reagan Branham Jessica Hanovska
Sarah Hester
Laura Breuer
Jessie Bristow
Robin Hickman
Wendy Brown
Suzy Kamensky
Trad Clifford
Stacy Kinnear
Jackie Cummins
Amy Levine
Lisa Danielson
DanaLohr
Heather Fishbein
Missy Maddox
Reber;ca Fra,gassi
Julie
- Marcol-

Tracy Nick[ess
Lisa Nonneman
Sarah Nutter
Jenny O'Brien
Patty Rodriguez
JamieRohr
Paige Shields
JoriSmith
Barbi Smyser
Lynda_Surane
Amy Zumbahle11
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Roy family not giving up
BOSTON (AP) - Travis Roy
looked at the spinal cord image
that showed why he's paralyzed
from the neck down- that small
white spot that would have been
grey if he were healthy.
He had asked to see the MRI
for the first time last Friday, 105
days after his injury in Boston

Universi ty"s season-openi ng
hockey game. His father Lee
held it up. His doctor, Susan
Biener-Bergman, pointed to it.
"That tiny bit of area, that' s
all that's wrong with his body,"
Lee Roy said Monday. "li's the
size of an eraser on a pencil and

it's damaged so badly."
After the doctor left, father
and son t alked about what
they' d seen.
"He looked at me and said,
"that's pretty depressing; ..• Lee
Roy said, "and I shook my head
and said, 'yep.' But does that

mean we give up hope? Absolutely not.
"I would say probably within
five minutes we were laughing
about something else. He won' t
allow himself" to grieve very
long. Life is too precious."
Travis left Boston University
Medical Center on Monday for

BROTHERS

I Stto\\'FL:\ct:
8
., ._,, .." ·_··•· .. ....... ,.. '" "'""

I

the next stop in his rehabilitati on, Shepherd Center in Atlanta.
His father planned to leave
Tuesday for the two-day drive
in a donated black van that was

r':•·~·
I

.

'

'

'

. '

JlrokCDMrow(J!)

•~ts: 7:00, 9:90

White SqwolllPQI

4:00, S:.&5. 9:00
Bio Dome CP<H9)
4:45.. 7: 1&. 9:40
Bed o f -.. O'Ol
4': 90, Q:.U;, 9:00
Mr. Holluulo Opao O'Ol
4:00. 7:00, 10:00
AJl S,.: for "" S,.: (II)
5:00. 7::80, 9:50

conve.rted for wheelc hair use.
He expects to stay there for
most of the time Travis is a
patient.
Lee said his son probably will

spend at least two months at
Shepherd and might return for
his sister Toby's wedding April
27 in Yarmouth, Maine.
"'H e wants t o be there-,. .. Lee
said. "He needs to be there."

~· ·

-'

The """"' ""4t15. 7: 15. 10:00

LE?IfilOX !rr.<>l

Black Sheep (PG-19)
5:90.

7:15, 9:45

Mon. Mat: 2:30

7~. 9:45

IL~CKSHEEP

frompagel2 _ _ __
committees. The community outreach subcommittee sponsored the
Big Brother/Big Si ster night,

while the educational outreach
subcommittee works through
local elementary schools.
"Through the educational outreach c.ommittee. we've beEn able
to speak at the elementary schools
in Charleston, and talk about the
importance of hard wort, discipline and pride in the school,"
Carver said. "The message is that
it takes good grades to be a good

your doorstep!

A great gift for 'pa!-and a rerrific foan

athlete."

ohnemorabaia

from

frompag•l2 _ _ _ _ __

the committee ruled against Jackson - especially
since Jacl:son has yet to tell his side of the story.
"You're definitely not going to get both sides
of the story until Larry talks," Nelson said. "It
will blow your head off.n
It's a shame that Chicago school officials had

to give in to public opinion, before not only both
sides of the story were revealed - but the facts of
it as well.
If it was up to the Founding Fathers, I'm sure
they would agree with letting Jackson play.

MAKE YOUR FIRsT joB
YouR BEsr LEARNING
EXPERIENCE.
At esc, you will use your skillsto conmwte to cur projects and use oor
reswrces 1:> gail new skiHs. We offer the ~por\Jnity to de~

Office, Gallery of
Uruoo.

Got A Party Going On???
We also have
20"
4 large bot
sandwiches,

$ 9 99·

Cheese
3 4 8

1 l it~~9

$1·95 4 5

4

breadstlx, salads
&.. Cheesestlx
We Please
Everyone!

teJecommlllica1ioos solutions for cellula<, voice mail, pa~ng aoo d~ital

celh.Jiar tedlnologies. Join us in Champai!Jl·Uitana !¥ld begin 'fWI care!lr!

CUrrent oppOitunities include Progr.mner twt;sls, Revenue A;su-ance

Analysis ard Ctlsloo'er SeM:e RepresenlaliJ9s. Q.rr represen1atives 'rlill be

a1 campus next Tuesday to discuss these am olhar owortunities at CSC.

See your careerplacement ollice for more lnfonnation. Then, mark your
caer.dar and plan 10 join us!

Career Day
Tuesday, February 13th
Martin Luther King, Jr.
University Union
We offer acomprehensive oompansationand benefits padage. If unable
10 aroooo, interested applicants please stbmit your resume to: Human
Resources DepL EIMG, CSC Communications Industry Services
Division, 115 North Neil Street, Suite 423, Champaign, IL 61824; or
FAX to: 217-351-7420; or e-<nall: bbrueckm@cllmpgn.csci.csc.com.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M'F/0/V.

,.,.,.
......

,-:_;

CHRI$ FAILIY
DAinD SlADE I!E!l

use some of that energy in games.
"The kids are younger, so the But it was a wondeJful opportuniwhole idea of the college atmo- ty for them, soaking up all the
sphere was appealing to them,n attention._n
Wells said. "But the turnout was
Caner said the board~s intenpretty good for the first time. tion was to become more involved
They were getting all kinds of in the local colll1l1Wlily.
attention, which is something they
"Bringing Big Brother/Big
might not be used to."
Sister kids was part of the
Wells said the Big Brothers/Big Community Outreach group to get
Sisters brought a high energy into the community more," Carver
level - one even she- was not said. ''This was a start. \\'e' re talkfamjlju with.
ing about visiting a retirement
"They wore us out," Wells said. center in the near future.n
"They just brought an endless
The student-athlete advisory
supply of energy. I wish we could board is comprised of two sub-
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Advisory board reaches out to youth
By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor

Sports editor

groups out there that give a lot to the athletic
department, groups like the Panther Pack that

' ' We were looking for something we gets kids to come-to the games."
could
do as athletes to give something
Eastern's athletes are not just known for
Stefan.ski said children like those involved
back
to
the community."
their performances on the playing fields.
with Big Brothers/Big Sisters are young
-Rudy Stefanski, enough to look up to college athletes as role
They're not known solely for their abilities in
the classroom, either. Some of the student-athStud'ent-Athlete Advisory Board models.

letes have now added charitable causes to
their activities outside of class and spoils.
Recently, the board reached out in the Charleston-Mattoon area by bringing 11 boys and
girls from the Big Brothers/Big Sisters program to an Eastern basketball doubleheader.
The. board is made up of representatives
from all of Eastern's 20 men's and women's
athletic teams and meets bi-monthly. The
Over 200 years ago, our group works with Jerome Rodgers, director of
Founding Fathers said in the compliance/ student services, and Cindy
Constitution tha t everyone is Almon, athletic academic advisoL
innocent .nntil proven guilty.
Tim Carver, president of the student-athlete
But for Chicago Farragut High advisory board, said in a press release that the
School.'s Larry Jackson, it seems outreach program intended to show the particthat the reverse has occwred. And ipants from Big Brothers/Big Sisters a fun
head coach William Nelson
couldn't agree more.
Jackson transferred to Farragut

Politics comes
before justice
to prep transfer

time_
" We sat wilh (the kids) during the game,
talked about sports and school an.d made sure
they had some soda and popcorn," Canrer
said. '"One of our board members is on the
cheer team so when they toss !-shirts into the
stands after three-point baskets, he made sure
some came in our direction."
Rudy Stefan.ski, public relations director for
the board, said Wednesday that the board is
relatively new on campus.. But he said the
group recognized an opportunity with lhe Big
Brothers/Big Sisters.
"We were looking for something we could
dn as athletes to give something back to the
community," Stefanski said. "There's young

"They come to the games and look up to
guys like Tim Carver and Willie High an.d
Chris Hicks," Stefanski said "So we figured
why not have them sit 'll<ith us and give the

kids an overall experience. ••
Vanessa Wells, a junior on the volleyball
team and member of the advisory board, said

she thought the evening was a successful one.
"!thought it was a neat idea and I thought it
went over pretty well," Wells said. "The kids
loved to be there and 1 think it was neat for

them....
Wells said she thought the turnout was
good, despite having the event for the first
time_

......

,_.....

Ex-Panther
making the
CBAgrade

after runni ng into disciplinary
problems at Oak Park, his former
high school.
According to published news

reports, Jackson had been suspended for allegedly sho\.jng basketball coach AI Allen during
halftime of a game on Jan_ 19, and
also allegedly throwing a pair of
gym shoes and a chair at principal
Albert :Sye.
Since Jackson was suspended

By MATT ERICKSON
Associate spoils editor

from school and therefore
couldn' t play basketbaR he decided to enroll at Farragut to play in
the Chi cago Public League which was more than fine with
Nelson.
But Tuesday, Chicago Public
School s chief Paul Vallas ruled
that Jackson was ineligible to play
at Farragut the rest of this season
- even though the lllinois High

School Association ruled that
Jackson's transfer was within the
boundaries of the IHSA's bylaws.
"This isn't a question of eligibility; i t was a question of ethics,"
Vallas told the Chicago Tribune.
"It's the ethical thing to do."
But in a phone interview with
Nelson, he begged to differ.
" Wbo 's the ethical judge?"
Nelson. said "TIIis is sad, because
there are two sides to the story.

Nobody can convict him until
you' ve heard both sides of it.
Obviously, he got screwed"
Nelson said that the reason Oak
Park didn't wan.t Jackson to play
was because if he couldn't play
for Oak Park, he wasn't going to
play for anyone.
" They 've been trying to put
him on. hold- and he's not in their

school anymore ~.. Nelson said.
"That's bull~t "
Nelson said that his squad, who
has a two-game lead in the Public
League Red-West after topping
rival Westinghouse Tuesday night,
ham'! ·needed Jackson thus far but wouldn' t have minded them
helping his Admirals in their quest

for a state championship i n
Peoria.
"Larry's not going to make or
break !llle," Nelson said. "If we

were in the

cellar~

none of this

(hype) would be happening. But
it's not fair for him to leave Oak
Park, with no basketball tradition,

and go to Farragut and have a
chan.ce to go downstate."
Nelson is still confused on why

See FlELOS page 11
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Eat the mat

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Pholo editor

Eastern wrost/N Dan Walter>, a junior. rakes down a Northern minois opponent in &.stern~ match at Lantz
Gym last Wednesday. Wallen, who wrestles in the 167-pound class, has a 5-9 record this season.

Garbova admired by her peers
lly I!KIAN li:S ItK
Staff writer

also led her team
on its current
two-gam,e winPlaying college basketball in
ning streak.
another country may seem like
Her off-thesomewhat of a difficult task, but it
court slats are
seems as if Lady Panther forward
also eye-cat chBarbora Garbova has managed to
ing. As a stuhandle the ttansition.
dent,
she is carBarbora
Last year she made her presence
rying
18 hours
Garbo>a
felt in the Mid-Continent Conand has kept her
ference by claiming Newcomer of GPA above a 3.0 since her acalhe Year honors while leading the demic career began at Eastem.
Of course, juggling both basketteam in scoring with 12.2 points
per game, starting in all 28 games. ball and academics is not an easy
She was also invited to tryout t ask . And while Eastern head
for the Slovak National Team that coach John Klein believes Garwill play in the 1996 Olympics bova is learning to maike the
over the summer and was on adj ustment from Slovakia to
Czechoslovakia's junior national Eastern, he said she is still getting
team.
used to playing college baskethall
As for this season, the sopho- in America.
more from Banska Bystrica,
"It was difficult for her to adjust
Slo\<akia has racked up impressive last year, but she is still adjusting,"
off and on the c.o urt statistics, Klein said "Adjusting is not someincluding a 4.0 grade point average thing that happens overnight and I
as a finance major.
think the freshman. and sophomore
On the hardwood, Garbova is years are what mal:e juniors and
leading the team in scoring with seniors so valuable.
14.5 points per game while shoot" For Barbora, adjusting was a
ing 42 percent from the field She matter of cnming over from a difhas also knocked down 24 shots ferent counby and playing a different style of basketball."
from beyond the arc this year.
In addition to these slats, she
As an athlete though, Klein
scored a career-high 30 points believes Garbova 'b as clearly
against Valparaiso at home - five improved from last season and he
points shy of the scbool record - said she is becoming an aU-around
and has scored a total of 74 points player;
in her last three games. She has
"I think
is playing bet-

Garbo'"

ter de!Onslvefy tll1s year and she lS
also playing more within the
offense this season." Klein said.
"She is also a better rebounder, she
is a good shooter an.d she handles
the ball extremely well for being 6foot-2. She is really a complete
player in a lot ofways."
University at Buffalo head
coach Sal Buscaglia, whose team
will face Eastern on Saturday, is
also impressed hy Garl>ova's play
in the last two years.
" I was impressed with her last
ye-ar because she came into this
league and made a mark for herself," Buscaglia said ''She is also a
great shooter and when she is on a
roll, she can shoot with the best of
them in the conference. She is definitely one of the p layers that has
to be mentioned when the names
of the top players in the conference
are brought up.
Freshman forward Andrea Wa:t,
who has had the opportunity to
play on the court this year with
G:arbova, is also impressed with
Garbova's skills as a player and
believes she is a leader by her
actions on the court.
"She's really not a verbal leader
partially because she is a young
player and she is from another
country," Wax said "I think that
she will probably become more of
a verbal leader next )>ur, but right
now she is just going out there and
proving what she can do by her

Farmer Eastern baskethall standout Jay Taylor bas been named the
Continental Basketball Association's American Conference
Player of the Week for the week
ending Feb. 10.
Taylo~ who finished his career at
Eastem as the Pan.thers' all-time
leading scorer with 748 from 198689, led the Quad City Thunder to a
3-0 week and victories over Fort
Wayne, Ind., Yakima, Wash., and
Sioux Falls, SD.
Taylo~ who was drafted hy the
NBA's New Jersey Nets in 1989
but has spent much of the last six
seasons in the CBA, averaged 21.7
points per game for the week.
Taylor shot 49 percent (24-49)
from the floor and 59 percent (1017) from three-point land for the
week.
His best outing of the week was
a 32-point pesfonnan.oe at Yakima.
He hit 10-of-19 from the field,
including six-<>f-se\oen from beyond

the arc.
For the season, Taylor - who
also holds the Eastern record for
points in a season v.ith 748 during
the 1988-89 season- is averaging
17.8 points and 3.4 rebounds per
game.
Taylor was not available for
comment Wednesday night, as the
Thnnder was on the road to play at
Grand Rapids, Mich.
A Tlnmder team spokesman said
Taylor scored 45 points Tuesday
night, which was a new CBA season high And his 24 first-quarter
points set a new Thunder record.
He also tied a Thnnder record wilh
eight three-point field goals.
Taylor, who experienced legal
troubles just under a year ago and
was subsequently released from the
Fury, has made great s trides to
change his public demean or,
according to the Tlnmder's spokesman.
'lt's to my understanding that he
has become a hom-again Christian," he said "He is vay community-minded and he is maturing a lot

